Future Action for Work-Based Learning

Institutionalization of pilots
- New WBL Regulation, Sub-gal acts (definition of WBL types);
- Dual VET provider company status;
- Institutionalization of Instructors Training;
- New Teacher Development and Salary Framework;

New vision of Sector Engagement (SSO)
- New concept implementation in agriculture;
- Delegation of functions (new law 2018);
- Application of new cost Efficiency Measure tool (ETF);

Extension of WBL
- WBL for formalized training-retraining;
- Improvement of internships;
- Development of new schemes;
- New sectors and qualification.
- Piloting of “Work shadowing” for pupils

Quality assurance
- Implementation of new Authorization standards;
- Final exams to award qualification as a must for WBL programs.